Wednesday Readings
Spiritual Sense – What It Entails
Bible (ESV unless noted)
Psalms 46:19
Be still, and know that I am God.
1 Samuel 3:1 (to Eli), 3-5 Samuel, (to again), 8 then
Now the boy Samuel was ministering to the LORD in the presence of Eli. …
Samuel was lying down in the temple of the LORD, where the ark of God
was. Then the LORD called Samuel, and he said, “Here I am!” and ran to Eli
and said, “Here I am, for you called me.” But he said, “I did not call; lie
down again.”
Then Eli perceived that the LORD was calling the boy.
1 Samuel 3:9 (to listen)
So Eli directed Samuel, “Go back and lie down. If the voice calls again, say,
‘Speak, GOD. I’m your servant, ready to listen.’”
2 Kings 6:8-9
Once when the king of Syria was warring against Israel, he took counsel
with his servants, saying, “At such and such a place shall be my camp.” But
the man of God sent word to the king of Israel, “Beware that you do not pass
this place, for the Syrians are going down there.”
And the mind of the king of Syria was greatly troubled because of this thing,
and he called his servants and said to them, “Will you not show me who of
us is for the king of Israel?” And one of his servants said, “None, my lord,
O king; but Elisha, the prophet who is in Israel, tells the king of Israel the
words that you speak in your bedroom.” And he said, “Go and see where he
is, that I may send and seize him.” It was told him, “Behold, he is in
Dothan.” So he sent there horses and chariots and a great army, and they
came by night and surrounded the city.
When the servant of the man of God rose early in the morning and went out,
behold, an army with horses and chariots was all around the city. And the
servant said, “Alas, my master! What shall we do?” He said, “Do not be
afraid, for those who are with us are more than those who are with them.”

Then Elisha prayed and said, “O LORD, please open his eyes that he may
see.”
Psalms 42:5-6 (to God)
Why are you cast down, O my soul, and why are you in turmoil within me?
Hope in God; for I shall again praise him, my salvation and my God.
Acts 27:1, 20, 21 Paul (to said), 23-25 this
And when it was decided that we should sail for Italy, they delivered Paul
and some other prisoners to a centurion of the Augustan Cohort named
Julius. When neither sun nor stars appeared for many days, and no small
tempest lay on us, all hope of our being saved was at last abandoned.
Paul stood up among them and said, …this very night there stood before me
an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I worship, and he said, ‘Do
not be afraid, Paul; you must stand before Caesar. And behold, God has
granted you all those who sail with you.’ So take heart, men, for I have faith
in God that it will be exactly as I have been told.
Luke 17:5-6 (MSG)
The apostles came up and said to the Master, “Give us more faith.”
But the Master said, “You don’t need more faith. There is no ‘more’ or ‘less’
in faith. If you have a bare kernel of faith, say the size of a poppy seed, you
could say to this sycamore tree, ‘Go jump in the lake,’ and it would do it.
2 Timothy 2:15
Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
Deuteronomy 4:39
know therefore today, and lay it to your heart, that the LORD is God in
heaven above and on the earth beneath; there is no other.
Ecclesiastes 3:14 (to 2nd it)
I know that everything God does will endure forever; nothing can be added
to it and nothing taken from it.

John 17:3 this
…this is eternal life, that they know you the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom you have sent.
Genesis 1:28 Be (to fruitful)
…Be fruitful…
2 Thessalonians 1:11 we
…we constantly pray for you, that our God may make you worthy of his
calling, and that by his power he may bring to fruition your every desire for
goodness and your every deed prompted by faith.
Malachi 3:10 Test
Test me in this,” says the LORD Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open
the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will not be
room enough to store it.
Hebrews 12:26-28 his (to shaken)
…his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, “Yet once more I will
shake not only the earth but also the heavens.” This phrase, “Yet once
more,” indicates the removal of things that are shaken—that is, things that
have been made—in order that the things that cannot be shaken may remain.
Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken…
Habakkuk 1:13 (to wickedness)
You are of purer eyes than to behold evil, And cannot look on wickedness.
Job 42:5
I had heard of you by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye sees you;
Psalms 50:2
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God shines forth.
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy
298:13-15
Spiritual sense, contradicting the material senses, involves intuition, hope,
faith, understanding, fruition, reality.

- Intuition
85:2-9
It is the illumination of the spiritual understanding which demonstrates the
capacity of Soul, not of material sense. This Soul-sense comes to the human
mind when the latter yields to the divine Mind.
Such intuitions reveal whatever constitutes and perpetuates harmony,
enabling one to do good, but not evil.
174:9 1st The
The footsteps of thought, rising above material standpoints, are slow, and
portend a long night to the traveller; but the angels of His presence  —  the
spiritual intuitions that tell us when “the night is far spent, the day is at
hand”  —  are our guardians in the gloom.
581:4
Angels. God’s thoughts passing to man; spiritual intuitions, pure and
perfect; the inspiration of goodness, purity, and immortality, counteracting
all evil, sensuality, and mortality.
361:22-27 (to earth)
Spiritual ideas unfold as we advance. A human perception of divine Science,
however limited, must be correct in order to be Science and subject to
demonstration. A germ of infinite Truth, though least in the kingdom of
heaven, is the higher hope on earth…
- Hope
486:27 If
If the five corporeal senses were the medium through which to understand
God, then palsy, blindness, and deafness would place man in a terrible
situation, where he would be like those “having no hope, and without God in
the world;” but as a matter of fact, these calamities often drive mortals to
seek and to find a higher sense of happiness and existence.
190:21
The Hebrew bard, swayed by mortal thoughts, thus swept his lyre with
saddening strains on human existence: As for man, his days are as grass: As
a flower of the field, so he flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it, and it is
gone; And the place thereof shall know it no more. When hope rose higher
in the human heart, he sang: As for me, I will behold Thy face in

righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness… For
with Thee is the fountain of life; In Thy light shall we see light.
40:31-2 (to us)
The nature of Christianity is peaceful and blessed, but in order to enter into
the kingdom, the anchor of hope must be cast beyond the veil of matter into
the Shekinah into which Jesus has passed before us…
319:5
To calculate one’s life-prospects from a material basis, would infringe upon
spiritual law and misguide human hope. Having faith in the divine Principle
of health and spiritually understanding God, sustains man under all
circumstances; whereas the lower appeal to the general faith in material
means (commonly called nature) must yield to the all-might of infinite
Spirit.
- Faith
206:12 the
…the exercise of the sentiments  —  hope, faith, love  —  is the prayer of the
righteous. This prayer, governed by Science instead of the senses, heals the
sick.
209:31-1
Spiritual sense is a conscious, constant capacity to understand God. It shows
the superiority of faith by works over faith in words.
23:21
In Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English, faith and the words corresponding
thereto have these two definitions, trustfulness and trustworthiness. One
kind of faith trusts one’s welfare to others. Another kind of faith understands
divine Love and how to work out one’s “own salvation, with fear and
trembling.” “Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief!” expresses the
helplessness of a blind faith; whereas the injunction, “Believe . . . and thou
shalt be saved!” demands self-reliant trustworthiness, which includes
spiritual understanding and confides all to God.
297:20
Faith is higher and more spiritual than belief. It is a chrysalis state of human
thought, in which spiritual evidence, contradicting the testimony of material
sense, begins to appear, and Truth, the ever-present, is becoming understood.

Human thoughts have their degrees of comparison. Some thoughts are better
than others. A belief in Truth is better than a belief in error, but no mortal
testimony is founded on the divine rock. Mortal testimony can be shaken.
Until belief becomes faith, and faith becomes spiritual understanding, human
thought has little relation to the actual or divine.
- Understanding
125:12 As
As human thought changes from one stage to another of conscious pain and
painlessness, sorrow and joy,  —  from fear to hope and from faith to
understanding,  —  the visible manifestation will at last be man governed by
Soul, not by material sense.
1:1-4
The prayer that reforms the sinner and heals the sick is an absolute faith that
all things are possible to God,  —  a spiritual understanding of Him, an
unselfed love.
329:32-2
Human resistance to divine Science weakens in proportion as mortals give
up error for Truth and the understanding of being supersedes mere belief.
446:20-21 (to Truth)
To understand God strengthens hope, enthrones faith in Truth…
14:25
Entirely separate from the belief and dream of material living, is the Life
divine, revealing spiritual understanding and the consciousness of man’s
dominion over the whole earth. This understanding casts out error and heals
the sick, and with it you can speak “as one having authority.”
- Fruition
9:14
There is a cross to be taken up before we can enjoy the fruition of our hope
and faith.
298:2
Life, Truth, and Love are the realities of divine Science. They dawn in faith
and glow full-orbed in spiritual understanding. As a cloud hides the sun it
cannot extinguish, so false belief silences for a while the voice of immutable

harmony, but false belief cannot destroy Science armed with faith, hope, and
fruition.
348:30
…as a result of teaching Christian Science, ethics and temperance have
received an impulse, health has been restored, and longevity increased. If
such are the present fruits, what will the harvest be, when this Science is
more generally understood?
- Reality
242:9
There is but one way to heaven, harmony, and Christ in divine Science
shows us this way. It is to know no other reality  —  to have no other
consciousness of life  —  than good, God and His reflection, and to rise
superior to the so-called pain and pleasure of the senses.
91:10-13 the
…the sooner error is reduced to its native nothingness, the sooner man’s
great reality will appear and his genuine being will be understood.
130:9
It is unwise to doubt if reality is in perfect harmony with God, divine
Principle,   —  if Science, when understood and demonstrated, will destroy all
discord,  —  since you admit that God is omnipotent; for from this premise it
follows that good and its sweet concords have all-power.
207:27-29
The spiritual reality is the scientific fact in all things. The spiritual fact,
repeated in the action of man and the whole universe, is harmonious and is
the ideal of Truth.
261:27-28 (to being)
Fixing your gaze on the realities supernal, you will rise to the spiritual
consciousness of being…
513:10 only anon
…anon the veil is lifted, and the scene shifts into light.

298:13-15
Spiritual sense, contradicting the material senses, involves intuition, hope,
faith, understanding, fruition, reality.

